SERVING
LEADERSHIP
WORKSHOP

THIS INTERACTIVE
WORKSHOP IS DESIGNED
FOR BUSINESS & NONPROFIT LEADERS WHO WISH
TO DEVELOP & ENHANCE
THEIR LEADERSHIP SKILLS.

Lead, LOVE, & SERVE Like JESUS
If you want your influence to go beyond a changed habit
or a temporarily improved bottom line, this leadership
development workshop is for you. It introduces a unique
leadership model that's focused on the greatest leader
of all time—Jesus Christ. Participants discover the power
of leading from the basis of vision, relational influence,
and service. A highly interactive design allows for peerto-peer learning and self-discovery.

YOUR FACILITATOR

DURING THIS SERVING LEADERSHIP
WORKSHOP YOU WILL LEARN:
✓ Where the leadership journey begins.
✓ How leading the few can impact the many.
✓ When to lead from the top and when to flip the
pyramid upside down for maximum results.
✓ How to ground your leadership in humility.
✓ Ways to focus on the greater good of others.
✓ How to develop a compelling vision based on
the serving leadership point of view of Jesus.
✓ Why people resist change and how to help
them.
How
to adjust your leadership style when
✓
developing others.
✓ What disciplines are needed for sustaining
long-term success.

Luke Kuepfer serves as
President of the Reverb
Network and is a Master
Trainer with Lead Like Jesus.
He holds a Masters
in Christian Leadership
from Asbury Theological
Seminary and is the
recent author of A Serving
Leader’s Devotional. Luke
currently resides in Wilmore,
KY with his wife and three children.
“Luke really has an incredible way of captivating everyone’s
attention and making a seminar meaningful.“ -Lloyd & Mary Ellen Esh

WHO IS THE REVERB NETWORK?
The Reverb Network provides leadership training,
consulting and coaching to faith-based and non-profit
organizations as well as to business groups and other
associations for the purpose of creating a serving
leadership culture in all spheres of society.

ReverbNetwork.org

The REVERB NETWORK develops SERVING LEADERS and helps existing leaders multiply a serving leadership influence in others.

